
Garner Fine Arts Academy 5th Grade presents


Aladdin 
Save the Date for Tuesday, October 29, 2019


Show 1 - 6:30pm and Show 2 - 7:30pm


 

Genie 
 You can find a Genie costume online 
or make a DIY Genie costume using 
blues snd golds, joggers and a solid 
matching long sleeve shirt embellished 
with gold.  Add a turban and you are 
good!


Aladdin

You can find an Aladdin costume online 
or make a DIY Aladdin costume from 
white joggers with a short sleeve white 
t-shirt add a brown sash, purple vest 
and a red hat and you are good!


Jasmine 
You can find a Jasmine costume 
online or make a DIY costume using 
turquoise as your base color and 
adding gold accents. No tummies 
showing please.


Sultan 
You can find a sultan costume online 
or you can make a DIY sultan 
costume using gold joggers a long 
sleeve t-shirt, a blue vest and navy 
sash.  Add a turban and white beard 
and you are good! 


Omar/Geewiz 
You can find a “Jafar” costume on line 
or make a DIY costume all black with 
an enormous turban with feathers, a 
flowing black cape.  Geewiz can dress 
as an Arabian night in blacks and reds.    

Costuming for speaking parts 
We are looking for Arabian/Persian costumes in bright jewel tones  

(Ruby, Emerald, Sapphire, Amethyst).



Thor 
May dress like an Arabian prince, 
be carful to not dress like Aladdin.  
He must look strong maybe even a 
muscle suit with prince costume.


Yogi

May dress like an Arabian prince, 
be careful not to dress like Aladdin.  
He is a book worm with glasses.


Persia 
You can find a cat costume online 
or make a DIY costume using white 
as your base color and adding a tail 
and cat ears. We would love for 
you to be a white cat, but a black 
cat with white accents will be fine.



